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URGE THAT MARRED WOMEN 
SHOULD HAVE RIGHT TO VOTE

HAS HIS WAR-BONNET ON . BEST CLASS OF IMMICRANTS 1 
NOW BEING SENT TO CANADA

5, 1912. I
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Officials of Salvation Army,1Hon. Mr. Hanna Was Glad to Meet Army of Men and 
Women Who Sought Municipal Franchise For Married 
Women Property Holders, But He Would Make No Pro
mises and Deputation Was Disappointed.

x mmi
■ ;Dominion and Ontario Gov- .

ES ernments Take Exception to 
Statements Made by Henri 
Bourassa to Students.

\n I§
wàDec. 16 th W: v

.

tenta the
vine Proverb Mrs. Huestle argued If a widow 

again failed to get' satisfaction from was allowed to vote, why should i 
the Ontario Government Yesterday n.ot a married woman with proper pro- ] 
a delegation representing the citizens’ perty qualifications? A daugnier who 
committee of the Sôclal Council of owns property could vote, and so could i 
Women appealed to Hon. W. J. Hanna a sp.nster. She explained that the de- I 
for legislation allowing married wo- putatlon represented some 46 socle- 
men property-owenrs the right to cast ties, with a membership of 7000. 
the ballot in munclpal elections. And 
-this. In the' words of Mr. Hanna, was

mToronto’s women rote-seekers once V anIndignation has been aroused 1 
among the officers of the Salvation 
Army over the attack made on 
class of, British immigrants being sent
PV.nch"oa bs, He?,rt Bourassa, the 
French-Canadian Nationalist. The 
strongest kind of feeling has also been 
created among the government and 
other immigration officials by his at
tack made In a speech before the To
ronto students. Hie charge against 
the Church Army has brought 
out some strong remarks from Cap
tain Blake, the Canadian head of that 
Institution.

That which has caused the greatest 
Indignation is the statement made by 
him that “The Nationalists have point
ed out for maiiy years now the dan- 
gt-Ts of the propaganda that the Church 
Army, 'ths Salvation Army and other 
Institutions follow among the ‘drunk
en’ —those snatched from Justice, de
generates and hooligans, and 
’ desirable’ citizens of the United 
Kingdom—for the purpose of expedit
ing their passage to Canada. We have 
denounced the blind apathy or the stu
pid fanaticism of our Canadian politi
cians, who do not hesitate to allow, or 
even to encourage, this poisoning of 
our country for the purpose of 
‘strengthening British institutions’ and 
be assure ‘the predominance of the 
Anglo-Saxon race’."

Stand Any Test.
Commissioner Lamb of London, 

Eng., who has charge of the Salvation 
Army immigration to Canada from the 
British Isles and who Is to Canada on 
a visit, said to The World last night 
that the immigration sent to Canada 
by the Salvation Army would stand 
any test to Which Henri Bourassa 
would put tt It was hand-picked by 
experienced officers. During the past 
six years the Salvation Army had sent 
out sixty per cent, of the immigration 
that came to Canada and they had not 
had one per cent, of failli res. Sixty 
per cent of the men sent to Canada 
had settled on the land and 80 per cent 
of the women had been placed as do
mestics.
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"Why should marriage automatically 
the encouragement they received: "I \ disqualify a woman from the prlvl- 
don’t know that 1 can say much now.
1 am glad to see you. I am always glad 
to see you. You have put your case 
edmlrhbly—brevity was not the least 
feature of its merits. Thank* you; 
good morning." And the body of wo-
Sou'incIudi'n^Mayor'^Iocken, and Aid. * *?*'
Kydlng, who had pleaded for forty cenl; honest married woman is auto
minutes in the Interest of married jnatlcally cut off? Is this to the best 
women property holders, trailed out i Interests of purity ana hotter She 
of the room not the least encouraged, hoped that such inconsistencies would 
but with gloom, disappointment and he wiped out when the new Municipal 
everything of the like showing in their Act was enforced, 
faces.

Those who addressed the provincial 
secretary were: Mrs. J. B. Leathes.
Mayor Hocken, Controller McCarthy 
and Mrs. A. M Huestle; and those 
who listened, save Mr. Hanna, ap
plauded their remarks.

Endorsed by Couneil.
Mayor Hocken. In Introducing the J 

women, said that the city council had'
«pressed Its opinion that the request 
should be granted.

. Intelligent enough as protectors of the 
home were intelligent enough to vote, 

t Guarding of homes was the most re
sponsible position in existence; then 
why should not women property-hold
ers hâve votes? he asked ’

t
X ,v

lege of the municipal ballots?" asked 
Mrs. Leathes. "Why should not every 
mother have the same privileges as the 
owners of property as younger women 
who share estates? Why Is it that the 
keeper of a disorderly house has the
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resent ?

otherA Power For Good.
Controller McCarthy said that wo

men were the most powerful Influence 
for good. Women did a great deal to 
all charitable institutions and for all 
causes for good. He said: “My study 
of the assessment rolls Shows me that 
eight or ten million dollars’ worth of 
property Is owned by women In To
ronto. It Is not good city government 
to Ignore ten million dollars of its pro
perty At least five million Is owned by 
married women with no representation. 
I and my daughter may own property 
Jointly and have two votes, but my 
wife, who owns property, cannot Is 
It not fair to say that this reflects on 
the intelligence of my.wlfe?"

y
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'4 Commissioner Lamb, head of Salva
tion Army Immigration, who declares 
that Immigrants sent to Canada are 
superior to those sent to any country 
to the world.
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’>■ v under the new regulations, the middle 

class only are able to qualify. If the 
lower class and assisted immigration 
was of the same proportion as it was 
flve or more years ^go it would not 
be necessary for the Canadian Nor
thern to go after the Immigrants; they 
would ha\ ■ more business than they 
could handle without looking for It- 
Instead of this being the case the Can
adian Northern send out lecturers and 
agents all thru the British isles in
ducing the middle class to migrate to 
Canada.”

Women who were
Cïf—'r-“
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COMMISSION OF 
FIVE FAVORED
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VARSITY DEBATERS 
WON FROM OTTAWABoard of Control Also Decides 

Police Meetings Should 
Be Open to the 

Public.

fvoo Like)

l I Some from Ireland.
As far as the character of those sent 

over was concerned, nothing could be 
said on this score. Those whose char
acter was not what it should be were 
sent to the home organisation and 
their various institutions and were 
hot .permitted to migrate- Of those 
who did come to Canada 40 per cent, 
were members of the Church of Eng
land and 20 per cent. Methodists, while 
of those sent from Scotland 80 per 
cent were IX’esbyterlans. Up to the
present time the Salvation Army had The debate last night to Convoca- 
not done much to the way of migra- -, __„ , . _ .
tion from Ireland, but on bÿi return t on Hal* between Toronto and Otta- 
firan Canada and before the close of wa Universities on the subject of 
the present year. Commissioner Lamb Woman’s Suffrage was decided In fa
wns to officiate at the opemng of an . v . .
office to Belfast Ireland, which was 'or 01 t“e VarelY team by a wlde

. . being established for. this purpose. ’ margin of points. Justice Sutherland,
—, . passed by the An illustrated free lecture en “The Arthur W. Miles, undertaker, was . Whn with w n .
Klngewood Road Ratepayers’ Assoc- Horse’ will be given tonight In St. exonerated yesterday by Judge Morgan „ . Beelt’ . v no’ w tn D McPherson, M.L.A..
tatlon last night, favoring the lower George’s Hall. Elm street; by Lieut on the charge of having “offered In- Capt Blake of Toronto, who since .and O. E. Atkinson, was chosen ae 
taxation on Improvements. It was ”• Tlmmlne yf the Royal Canadian dignities to the feina ns -of George , baa handled all of those Sent to judges, in rendering the decision said also decided to ask the corporation-^»»0,0™ "nder ‘he auspice, of the Brown” by neglecting to conduct the ■ Canada by the Church Army, could * L L ,! ,7 a
of the Beaches' Association to per- " 0r£ïnt? Humane Society. funeral properly. Said Jud^e Morgan: , hardly believe that Bourassa would oronto had won in both matter and
suade H. P. Bckardt to accent the foSowiM 1♦?* t lh®'®vldence .ha* ?®vel°Ped; j make such statements against those ! style. He declared that the average
nomination <or alderman for Ward 1. Horse," “Modern ^ne'YrJntnt" Vrthlir^ “mHm® ln“tï: 'I!'» ,ent llero by thit 80Clety’ For the past debating ability displayed had

Beachea^dlstrict^wll^hl^hrid °heforp Hîlvln*’’’,“Harness, Bits Indecent or wilful’, or careless, neglect- i beon1 sent'uaclf and“then"^1 be^ been mVch above the ordinary, end— Beaches district will be held before and Saddles, ' Draught, ' ‘‘Foods Feed- fui conducting of that iiinurtti Thd* be on sent back, and then it was be* .AMCMn fl AITCCC AC the comln* election, to discuss muni- tog and Watering,” "Stable Construe- trouble that happened to \h° Tbell was i oaü,e tbey met w,th *°m« Injury from complimented the OtUwa men on the
Atlflljllll LLAUilIal 111* clpal affairs. The exact date of this tion and Management" and "Cruelty to a m'sehanre that might happen to any- , accident or were overtaken by sick- creditable showing made. Toronto,

HOME RULE BILL DEATH OF DUNCAN zrs&zsrsnSJTt
UZAQ AmnFNTAl ^terdy0ne ,ntere,ted ,S COrd!al:y BroVnnXerp?ain^frawl^rcV/ed^ ^hen“'they^lrr^ at Quebec they *a*'od “a ^eavor to establish the
•Vf Au Avvll/Elll 1 AL »---------------------- ----------- *'*- the body had been placed m In un- aJC met by GapL Blake, who person- ! contention In fat or of women voters,

su'table shell and earth had been per- alty sees they are placed to the hands j sent two of Its picked debaters In the 
mltted to fall on the body, Mr. Miles of fovermpent immigration officials ! persons of John Q. Goughian and A.
declared them to be falsehoods. and are given letters of Introduction George McHugh. In the absence of

both to farmers with whom they are '.Sir Edmund Walker, who was lnvit- 
placed, and the rector of the paris{i j ed to preside. President Falconer on
to which they will reside. j cupled the chair.

Prebendary Wilson Carlile. the The ground of argument hinged 
founder of the Church Army, Is to largely upon the necessity of provld-
make a tour thru the Dominion of ing working women with the fran-
Canada next June, when he will make chise in order that they might have
a personal investigation of the ad van- » voice in industrial legislation. The
tagea of Brit-ab migration to Canada, statement was made by Mr. Gough

ian, leader of the affirmative, that
. ____ . - . there are now 1,008,000 women to Can-

The Church Army have » number of i ada earnlng their own living. Mr. 
colonization farms thruout England, ; ot Toronto to an attempt to

4 x . on these those they are sending I p;1)ve tbat women do not use the
■____ _ , «.—(Special)—An to Canada who have not had previous ; franchise when' it Is extended to
interesting session of the Provincial agricultural experience, are giving a > them, cited as kn Instance that last
Conference of the Bricklayers’ Union PI»61104* training to farming before New Year's only four per cent of
was held this morn in a- when «ailing: for Canada. I the women voters in Toronto cast their

.. nrorntog, when the dele- "if a thousand suesh men as are be- j ballot In the municipal elections,
gaies discussed the question respect- tog sent out to Canada by the Church ! Nearly 1600 people turned out to
tag the use of stone or cement to the Arlrty were to be brought to this of- ; hear the debate. Besides the main
construction of the nrnrvr,««a flce every day we would have no dlf- feature of the evening. Ernest Camp-, the proposed Welland flculty ln placing them in positions." I bell McMillan gave several numbers
<-anai. Delegate Thomas Izzard, To- ; This was the statement made by Ira- j on the organ, Miss Florence Fenton
ronto, fourth vice-president of the In- migration Officer Robert Birmingham sang a solo, arid W. G. Taylor of Wy-
ternatlonal Bricklayers’ Union, was Toronto" UnlTstati^ °fflCe’ at c,lffe reclted-_________________

rri ». splendid program

and the delegates were assured of the ' but the highest praise for the immi
grants being sent by the Church Army.

ARTHUR W. MILES 
WASEXONERATED

EAST ENDERS WANT 
REDUCED TAXATION

TIMEY HINTS ON 
CARE OF HORSES

1I

Toronto Men Had Wicte Mar
gin of Points in Woman's 

Suffrage Debate Last 
Night.
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THEY WON’T BE CENSORS
A rr

Lieut. Timmins oFRoyal Can
adian Dragoons Will Give 

Illustrated Lecture 
Tonight

Ratepayers Favor Cut of Tax 
on Improvements—H. P. 
Eckardt Urged to Enter 

Aîdermànic Contest.

Gty May Hava to ExpVopri-
ate Hundred Acre. For I ,A r*iUS

" the Old I" oiks !he declared, "or else the roadway re-
constructed. Something must be done 

Home. I quick, too, before a serious accident
occurs."

“If we have too many red and
Tha board of control veeterday de- wh,lte u*btB on the streets they will The board of control yesterday iouk nke barber advertisements,’’ said

elded in favor of increasing the mem- chairman Hilton of the Are and light 
bersbip of the police board from three committee, when the matter of placing 
to five, but it still stands by its former lighted- signs on car stops and Are
decision not to meddle with the play SSÏÏd p^êetTtô ptecë*rod “nghte'^n 

censorship. the fire alarm boxes first.” This will
The meeting was to have been prl- be donë. 

rate, but Controller Church demanded 
that the press be admitted to the hear-t

No Foundation For Charge 
‘ That Undertaker Offered 

Indignities to Remains 
of George Brown.

viï-

»y
A resolutionICTTJRE NO. 64

Ji Proverbs
irreedy M

l tog.

nglish. Pro verbs 
to contestants 

ontains several 
known English 
ect ones to be 
isfrations. The 
d, the Proverbs 
ssitied for quick 
arriving at the 
rith the proper 
[ill prove indis-~ 
ty Cents, at the 
nts extra.

‘‘This is a matter for the public to 
hear • about,” he declared. “Well, the ; 
newspapermen are here, and you can 
tell them your arguments If you wish," 
added the mayor.

Mayor Hocken’s vote on the pro
posed enlargement was the only one 
lu the negative, the four controllers 
voting for it It was subsequently de
cided to ask for a three year term, the 
Judge of the juvenile court and a 
council member nominated by the 
council.

A vote advising that publicity be 
given to the meetings of the police 
Board was passed unanimously.

Members of the board of control „
have decided not to take Mr. St. * DO"« Dec. 4.—(C.A.P.)—Cou- 
CUir’s remarks too seriously ln future, sidération of clause 39; of the horn» 
The mayor says: “If you appointed rule bill »», ^. me
the Angel Gabriel and two of his col- , k , umed tonight to the
leagues to censor the theatres you ! nou,e °* commons when Sir H. Car-
would ha-.e SL Clair coming along lisle moved an amendment »„.mi__
and talking as he did at the meeting the lord lieutenant enabling
of the ylgllance committee. He wants . . ! nt ot Ireland to refer
to wipe out the pictures and statuary m tne Judicial committee of the 
from the Normal School. I am as privy council any question of 
strong for morality as any man. but exercise rf the „ . n*awrulthat Is absurd talk. I think the en- ! !.. * execut,ye, but this was
larged police board, will' be représenta- aeteated by a majority of 133. 
tlve of the puollc and should make A government amendment was |n-
E°'Toppycotk”6Is*the cognomen given “rfed to idlow reference fo the Judi- 
to St. Clair’s remarks by Controller clal committee to decide whether anytoSr&iSî 'ïsz'* “**”••*• i “* «w-1».Plank Crossovers. ' mean,nK of the act, or on any question

Commissioner Harris favors placing! °I interpretation of law on which a de- 
■:6-foot hemlock planks across the clslon was desired by exchequer board 
ïoad* to be made passable according i The attorney general moved another

Ô-Vd It'SSEB&tigfSS; £
dS/VXT=l88lrgeaï Cp‘oceldlw 1 iy=~the Taha,Vslwa,0fa^eeed^oPelir,l

against ^offenders ofathe bXw gov! i I'^Sy^T^C To^whlcS 
erning the smoke nuisance. The mana-1 , CJa“B® 3?’ whlch
far of the Arena Gardens has been j ^^Pi-aJ^Whe.r1e VV
tailed Into court on this account. He ,dlty {r s?, *aw questioned,
will appear on Friday. w'as agred to by 810 to 131.

James Pearson of the Constructing ! (Jn clause 31 an amendment was 
and Paving Company has commenced : n’ove“ by Sanderson, member for Ap- 
& campaign against the proposed ^x- ' P*^hy. Premier Asquith consented to 
penditure of 3147.420 for a new plant ! r,,ake a provision that the lord lieu- 
fur Commissioner Harris. He says that tenant should in the dl-icharge of his 
contractors have large sums invested 1 cfllce confonn to the accustomed prac- 
on plants in the city, and the new pro- tice of the governors of the oversea 
posai will seriously affect their busl- dominions.
ness. X Two other opnosltion amendments

Old Felks* Home. dealt with the lord lieutenant’s ex-
The city will have 104 acres Just to penses. Viscount Helmsley moved to 

the southeast of the industrial farm for | omit them from the bill, while A. M. 
Ils site for the old folks’ home. The* ■ Roberts wanted to Insure that no part 
Commission has obtained an option at ' of Ills salary or expenses should con- 
818,000 for this property. Some dim - tin ue to be chargeable upon British 
cuity is being encountered over the taxpayers. The proposals were defeat- 
purchase ol the 104 acres Imme-.iaie.y ed by 166 and 126 respectively, 
to front of the farm. The price asked By the operation of the closure fur- 
» 150.000. but the city may resort to ther discussion on clause 31, and any 
,t8u.P°wer8 expropriation. discussion at all on clause 32, waa'pre-

King street subway may be better vented, 
lighted by the substitution of an auto
matic lighting clock.

Commissioner Harris recommends 
tha tthe council take no exception to 
the reconstruction of the bridge over 
the Queen street subway, as the newly
Propoesd structure will be more water- Constable McLarty (267) arrested 
proof and will' diminish the running of James Ashby, 326 West King street, 
«ains. last night Ashby la accused of break-

City Solicitor Johnston sees no ob- lng Into the Grand Union Hotel bar- 
Jectlon to the city sanctioning the $20.- ber shop, kept by John Huston, and 
000 loan requested by North Toronto j stealing various articles, including 
council on Its debenture Issue of razors and brusbes, three months ago. 
#86,000 to complete the sewei^system.
The town wants the money to com
plete the work and pay for that now 
accomplished.

Commissioner of Works Harris and 
” J. McGowan will report on the 
■eheme to be employed to the placing 
flf danger signals both for day ana

4

Judicial Committee of Privy 
Council Will Act on the 

Advice of Imperial 
Parliament.

iiitiEsi m*s is
lit! IMS 111

’m

Boy Ate Pills Given Him by a 
Child, With No Malicious 

Intent, Says 
Jury. Continued From Paja 1.

Will Combat Figures of Cement Truet 
Regarding Work on the 

Welland Canal. '

'"That Archibald Duncan came to his 66,1 ot the Proverbs and a proverbîr'pS„rs.r‘fr.,si,’sn,’af*:sT; ZlZTitrzrno malicious Intent," was the verdict ! cne cannot help but notice the Interest 
delivered last night by Coroner J. H. ! which the contest la still 
McConnell’s Jury, emvpannelled to en- 
quire into the death of’Archibald Dun- j 71
can, The only evidence heard last night 1 Only yesterday a young woman who 
was that of Dr. Chas. M. Stacey and was securing all of the back : proverbs
D DrA-Steceyynte«rtlfied to having given "My frond’s ïave ^ ‘° Bay:
pills to Mrs. MacIntyre as a tonic on h»X been talklhg so much
June 15. 1911, but that Mrs. MacIntyre » ,ut,tbe, fun tbey ure having ln your 
stated that she destroyed these before entertaining contest that 1 have decid

ed to enter and have some of the 
Dr. Pync. who made the analysis of I amusement myself. Nearly everyone 

the contents of Duncan’s stomach, said I meet is in the contest, and I am go- 
that he had found no trace of poison, lng to start now Just to see how many

of the proverb pictures I can answer 
correctly."

Others who are Just entering the 
contest say It Is the most Interesting
and fascinating game they have ever co-oneration nt th. , „ ,had the opportunity to take part In, flghif*financ.ally or otherwise ?-„the As far as Bourassa’s statement that
and everyone praises the feature for p* ent engineer^ are belne «mnieu» w* the Prosent type of British Immigrant A ’ large and appreclatl
the valuable mental exercise It pro- ingpe.ct tne work to se<ur!mHPi^yed 1° was undesirable was concerned, he attended the Chanukah
vides. Some people may think that It combat the figure of.to consldited it to be absolutely devoid Massey Hall last night. In aid of the
is too late now to begin, bqt it is not. terest and also t^ ‘S' of truth. Never to the history of the Hebrew Free School. The program

The only requirements now are aU of of gt0’n d h p ?!?B Dominion had the quality of tbe Brl- was a highly enjoyable one, under the
r>roverbe and a proverb book. ”ld cMaî It wm ^lnM ^ tlsh Immigrant coming to Canada baton of ti. Wladowsky. The first

With these anyone may forge ahead In h 1 d . that ranked so high. part, a setting of the 30th Psalm, was
the ranks of those who started earlier „ear and .v.,t00<1 the I "• was stau d by Bourassa that a a beautiful composition by Mr. Wlad-
ln the game, and place themselves at T resolution , 8 .ceme,nt- 1 restraint Should be placed on British owsky himself, ln which a passage for
the head of the list of prize winners. passed instructing | immigration and steps taken to fur- boys’ ,voices and a tenor solo, were

Why not start now and get your w =- to communicate with j ther encourage Immigration from specially notable. The traditions of
share of the fun of solving those fa- "v ’ , ,?n: , for South York, to , France. Statistics showed that the the ancient cadences and harmonies
meus and well-known English pro- »,fa. Lne‘r ,nter*8t ln the house. ; birth rate of France had fallen off to were, charmingly treated. In the see-
verbs that have been coined by the^ 1 ne ounaing trailes^ had a great deal an alarming extent and that France 0nd p'art, Zusman Kaplan of the Ham- 
wlsest and most learned men and wo-* at stoke, and they desired to be fully had no population to spare for Immi- burg Conservatory gave two violin

i the age? It is an excellent care<1 Ior gratlon. If she had, her own colonies solos, to both of: which he was encor-
and not those of Britain would 
celve first consideration.

Practical Training.

RES8ED TO
BERLIN, Dec.ER creat-

^0, CANADA !

egating changing her abode.

rue
RATEPAYERS’ MEETING).

tJUSS 8,x-Piecs
SUITE, in full ma- 
arohased from 8. 
ti-405 West Queen

Aldermanic Candidates’ Heard Lest 
Night in Essex School. AT MASSEY HALL

f The Northern Ratepayers’ Assocla- 
. tlon held a vert- successful meeting ln 
Essex street school last night. Presi
dent Thos. Jones presiding.

Aldermen Dunn and May briefly 
outlined the civic Improvements for 
which the citizens were adked to vote 
$12.100.000.

John Wesley Meredith, who was an 
aldermanic candidate In Ward 5 last 
year, drew the attention of the meet
ing to the fact that of the many Items 
advocated by him last year, all but 
one had been acted upon by the pre
sent council. He :made special 
tkm of the civic abattoir.

R. W. Dock ray. would not declare 
himself a candidate for alderman, al- 
tho he remarked that one of the even
ing papers had him slated for it.

HELD ANNUAL MEETING.

Optometrical Association Want to Be 
Recognized at Profession.

Iaudience
Festival ln

r- *160 GENUIXn 
DIAMOND Rf no,

from Ellis Bros, 
108 Yonge street. *

h*too FOUR-PIECB
I LITE, In fume4 
I leather upholster- 
Sed from L. Yollee, 
t Queen streeL

— 6100 GENUIN» 
DIAMOND RINO.

pom Ellis Bros, 
PS Yonge street.

— 960 DIAMOND 
piN«j. Purchass* 
Froz.. Diamonds.

H PRIZES—too—. 
KAV.EL1AU BAG», 

Purchased from 
* Hag Co., 141

street.
PRIZES—«02.60— 

KH.HA.V IDEAL
’MAS, J2.50 each.

;

IN

men-

men o
chance to t^st your skill, and develop 
your memory, and If you are persistent

i ed, Freddie Cohen played Liszt’s sixth 
Rhapsodie. Mr. Wladowsky and his 

Great Improvement. four children also took part. Tbe third
A even stronger stand on the qual- section of the program Introduced Mr. 

fty of the British immigrant was tak- wladowsky ln an operatic solo, and his 
en by Supt. Stewart, who has charge goo jiathan ln Schubert’s "Der Leler- 
of government Immigration to Ontario, man.”! Three other choral numbers 
During the past flve years the im- from the choir and orchestra of 1« 
provement in the quality of the Brit- pleceSi concluded the performance. Dr. 
,Bb immigrant had been marvelous, ghayne, who was chairman, towards 
This was due to the number of re- th Io gtated the object of tha

p Ths n.AP Hm, img free school as being to train their llt-
ml^U^hWI pricti^lly been sto”: tle ,onOB ProP«r Judaism, into th» 
Df’d , i/ccu ewy ancient religion, language and eus-
p has toms and to make them good citizens.

It had grown so that a larger school

re-
DRIVER EXONERATED.

you may win an automobile, or player hu v„____u t . r- ...
SM SUUi'pTÆS 25L1S;; -nc; rttv.»

|füflÿü ilMilH
Addresses were given by Dr. W. E. ------------------- - ■ !n.-*uro4’ bUt. ,W?B ,'.7ry ^runk-

Hamill. a veteran* teacher of optics, THE OVERSEAS CLUB. m*^bt have kicked the sides out of the
and Dr. E. Culverhouse. one of the , ---------- ’ ambulance If taken to it. Young also
oldest opticians to Canada The Overseas Club hrild their regu- advised the Inspectors that the alleged

The members of the association are lar meeting last night to the Sons of scene around his ambulance never
working diligently and harmoniously England halj. in which there was a , took place. He was exonerated from
to secure recognition as a profession lr,rge attendance. Owing to Illness blame,
from the Ontario Government Rabbi Jacobs was unable to be pre

sent1 to deliver hie address, but the 
H ilcrest Concert Party very largely 
helped to make up the deficiency by 
rendering a most efficient program.

The ladies of the party . rendered 
some vecy pleasing selections, afid all

CHARGED WITH THEFT. " JsFPRIZES TO BB 
ED LATER. HeJames Ashby is Said to Have Broken 

Into Barber Shop. Commissioner Howell, who
charge of immigration for the Cana- , . . . .. „
dlan Northern Railway' Co-, and who was necessary, and he hoped the time
was formerly Immigration commis- waa not far °~ when ™e Jewish com-
sloner for the Salvation Army, stated rnunlty would erect a large hygienic
to The World that the class of British building.
Immigration Canada is receiving now 
Is vastly superior to ever before. "The 
reason of this Is because we are now 
receiving our immigration from the
middle class of Great Britain,” he said. , , .—,. . .. . —, . » > « a
"Up to flve years ago, before the re- Li ( | I I—I |r, [ 1V/ X I
strictions were put on—and they are | IV^/ | |_|_ | \V_/ | AI ..
being made stronger every year—the 
Immigration for the most part was 
from the lower classes. Now, however.

t Any Time
■STOLE EXPLOSIVES.

Peter Poullott was arrested in To
ronto last night by Detective Murray 
at the instance of Chief Nealon, of 
Waubaushene.
Pcullott Is that he stole dynamite, ex
plosives, tools and other things from 
a mining camp et which he was in 
charge.

With a Cepy ef 
rom Now Oa.

SIGN PEACE TREATY.
HAMILTON HOTELS,

ROME, Dec. 4.—(Can. Press.)—Af
ter two davs’ discussion the peace 
treaty between Turkey and Italy, 
known as the treaty of-Lausanne, has together the club spent a very enjoy- 
been approved by the chamber of de- able evening, 
puties. The vote was 336 to 24, the 
latter being Socialists.

NAVAL GIFT A MYTH..

Blaqk# may 
cent for the

The charge against| LONDON, Dec. 4.—(C.A.P.)—In the 
house of commons today the Indian 
under-secretary said he had no infor
mation of a naval gift of twenty mil
lions from the native princes. >

ice Is
»ers are ordered by 
emitted for postage. 
,1 be mailed prepaid

Largest, bear-appela ted a ad pi eat «ta# 
«rally located. S3 pad ap per day.The executive have arranged a# very 

Interest!rig program for the winter.
:
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McCarthy WiII*feun

Controller J. O. McCarthy 
made the announcement to 
Thé World last evening that 
he had decided definitely to be 
a candidate for re-election to 
the board of control on Jan. 1. 
Mr. McCarthy said that he 
had made arrangements so 
that he could give his whole 
attention to civic affairs, and 
he l« confident that the electors 
will again choose him to be one 
of their representatives on the 
board of control next year.
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